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I.Welcome, introductions and meeting objectives 
NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) convened the Atlantic Large Whale Take Reduction 
Team (ALWTRT or Team) in a 5-day virtual meeting held May 9-13, 2022. The primary objectives of the 
meeting were to  

1) Complete the Team’s work on developing recommended measures for Phase 2 risk reduction in 
mid-Atlantic lobster trap/pot, U.S. East Coast multispecies trap/pot, and gillnet fisheries 
coastwide; and  

2) Prepare for Phase 3 discussions by discussing the data and analyses needed to inform future 
discussions that will identify additional risk reduction measures in the Northeast lobster and 
Jonah crab fisheries to reach the Agency’s estimated risk reduction needed to reduce right 
whale mortality and serious injury below PBR.  

The meeting also focused on reviewing the draft Decision Support Tool (DST) updates and initial model 
runs, and other relevant research to guide development and evaluation of potential measures. 
 
NMFS Greater Atlantic Region Marine Mammal and Sea Turtle Team Branch Chief Colleen Coogan 
opened the meeting, introducing new Team members and NMFS staff, thanking Team members for 
their continued participation, and thanking the DST team for its extensive efforts over the past several 
months. Kim Damon-Randall, the Office Director for the national Office of Protected Resources, greeted 
the Team, acknowledged and expressed appreciation for their efforts toward recovery of North Atlantic 
right whales, and provided some context on how the Team’s efforts to reduce risk to right whales due to 
incidental entanglement in U.S. commercial fisheries fits in with other ongoing recovery efforts. She 
alerted the Team to an opportunity to comment on a proposed rule to modify the vessel speed 
regulations that is anticipated to come out for public comments within the next month or so.  Bennett 
Brooks with the Consensus Building Institute (CBI) reviewed the meeting agenda, Zoom participation 
protocols, and Team discussion ground rules. CBI facilitator David Plumb then reviewed key takeaways 
from past Team interviews/discussions to help the Team recalibrate/reconnect by acknowledging the 
challenging work but also the opportunities for moving forward.   
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In discussing the meeting purpose, C. Coogan reminded Team members that overall, the Agency is 
following a phased approach to seek measures capable of achieving a 90% risk reduction in aggregate 
across coastwide fisheries, as described in the Agency’s November 2021 webinar. The May ALWTRT 
meeting was designed to create distinct space for both completing Phase 2 work as well as preparing for 
Phase 3 risk reduction recommendations.  

II.Participation 
Fifty-two of 60 Team members or their alternates (in parentheses) participated during the meeting:

1. Regina Asmutis-Silvia, NGOs (Colleen 
Weiler) 

2. David Borden, Trap/Pot (Heidi Henninger) 
3. Colleen Bouffard, State 
4. Scott Buff, Trap/Pot 
5. Barbie Byrd, State 
6. Dwight Carver, Trap/Pot 
7. Beth Casoni, Trap/Pot  
8. Colleen Coogan, Federal 
9. Alex Costidis, Academics/Scientists  
10. Kiley Dancy (Alt), Fishery Management 
11. Jane Davenport, NGOs (Sierra Weaver) 
12. Greg DiDomenico, Trap/Pot and Gillnet 
13. Cindy Driscoll, State (Amanda Weschler) 
14. Jay Driscoll, Gillnet  
15. Erica Fuller, NGOs 
16. Clay George, State 
17. Robert Glenn, State (Erin Burke) 
18. Mike Greco, State 
19. Sonny Gwin, Trap/Pot and Gillnet 
20. Dennis Heinemann, Federal (Dee Allen) 
21. Bob Kenney, Academics/Scientists (Tim 

Werner) 
22. Toni Kerns, Fishery Management (Caitlin 

Starks) 
23. Amy Knowlton, Academics/Scientists 

(Heather Pettis)  
24. Scott Landry, Academics/Scientists (David 

Mattila) 

25. Mike Lane (Alt), Trap/Pot 
26. Charles Locke, Gillnet 
27. Kristy Long, Federal 
28. Scott MacAllister (Alt), Gillnet 
29. Greg Mataronas, Tap/Pot (Peter Brodeur) 
30. Charles Mayo, Academics/Scientists  
31. Patrice McCarron, Trap/Pot (Ben Martens) 
32. Chris McDonough, State 
33. William McLellan, Academics/Scientists   
34. Richard Merrick, Academics/Scientists  
35. Kristen Monsell, NGOs 
36. Grant Moore, Trap/Pot  
37. Robert Nudd, Trap/Pot 
38. Scott Olszewski, State 
39. Cheri Patterson, Fishery Management 
40. Charlie Phillips, Fishery Management 
41. Tom Pitchford, State 
42. Kristan Porter, Trap/Pot 
43. Chad Power, State  
44. Jeff Putnam, Trap/Pot 
45. Meghan Rickard, State (Kim McKown) 
46. Nicholas Record, Academics/Scientists  
47. Brian Sharp, NGOs (Kathleen Collins) 
48. Somers Smott, State 
49. Erin Summers, State (Megan Ware) 
50. Mason Weinrich, NGOs 
51. Renee Zobel, State 
52. Barb Zoodsma, Federal (Jessica Powell)

 
NMFS Greater Atlantic Regional Fisheries Office (GARFO) staff in attendance were Jen Anderson, Colleen 
Coogan (Team member), Crystal Franco, Jennifer Goebel, Meredith Moise, David Morin, Ainsley Smith, 
Marisa Trego (ALWTRT Coordinator), and Chao Zou. NMFS Northeast Fisheries Science Center (NEFSC) 
staff in attendance were Michael Asaro (representing NEFSC at the meeting), Mareike Duffing Romero, 
Alessandra Huamani, Rob Martin, Alicia Miller, Henry Milliken, Laura Sollinger, and Burton Shank. NMFS 
Southeast Regional Office (SERO) staff in attendance were Jessica Powell, Kara Shervanick, and Barb 
Zoodsma (Team member). NMFS Headquarters Office of Protected Resources staff in attendance were 
Kim Damon-Randall, Kristy Long (Team Member), Eric Patterson, Jaclyn Taylor. NOAA General Counsel 
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staff in attendance were John Almeida, Mark Capone, Kevin Collins, Sam Duggan, Jason Foreman, 
Charles Lynch, Katherine Zamboni. Additional attendees were Caleb Gilbert (NMFS Office of Law 
Enforcement) David Hilton (NMFS SE Fisheries Liaison), and Michael Thompson (U.S. Coast Guard). Caleb 
Gilbert and Jeff Ray (NOAA Office of Law Enforcement). Karyl Brewster-Geisz, Becky Curtis, Guy DuBeck, 
Larry Redd Jr. from Highly Migratory Species (NOAA Headquarters). 
 
The meeting was facilitated by the Consensus Building Institute (Bennett Brooks, David Plumb, Elizabeth 
Cooper, Stephanie Horii, and Cameron Hager) and attended by approximately 70 additional participants 
from NMFS, other state and federal agencies, and the general public.  

III.Meeting Overview 
Monday, May 9. The first day of the meeting focused on preparing for the week’s discussions, sharing 
information on ongoing updates to the draft DST, its capabilities and caveats related to further data 
needs, and presenting example model runs based on previously suggested measures. 
  
Tuesday, May 10. The Team delved into potential Phase 2 measures for mid-Atlantic lobster trap/pot 
and U.S. East Coast multispecies trap/pot (together, referred to as Other Trap/Pot or OTP), and gillnet 
fisheries coastwide. Discussions were held in plenary and cross-caucus small groups rotating through 
four facilitated breakout groups, each focused on a region and fishery type (i.e., Gulf of Maine 
[GOM]/Southern New England [SNE]+Gillnet; GOM/SNE+OTP; Mid-Atlantic Bight [MAB]/Southeast 
[SE]+Gillnet; and MAB/SE+OTP). Caucus groups were then charged with crafting collections of measures 
to run through the Decision Support Tool. Per Team guidance, caucus groups included regions (GOM, 
SNE, MAB, and SE), academics, and non-governmental organizations (NGOs). The Team laid out a range 
of modeling needs to inform the DST staff and Agency recommendations of modeling priorities to 
conduct during the meeting (i.e. collections of measures that are responsive to Team requests, bookend 
the range of possible measures, and are reasonably doable in 24 hours). See Attachment 1 for cross-
caucus collections of measures for DST analysis. 
  
Wednesday, May 11. The morning of Day 3 focused on Phase 3 preparation. The Team first reviewed 
Phase 1 measures and their implications for Phase 3, then participated in cross-caucus facilitated 
breakout groups to consider what analyses are needed to develop Phase 3 recommendations for 
consideration in future Team meetings. See Attachment 2 for further information on what the Team 
identified as needed for aiding the development of Phase 3 recommendations.  
 
In the afternoon, the Team began to document emerging themes from the meeting heard thus far and 
received initial results from DST model runs.  
  
Thursday, May 12. The DST modelers offered additional model run updates. The Team members then 
worked in regional cross-caucus groups (GOM, SNE, MAB, and SE) and later in coastwide cross-caucus 
groups (the same designations as Tuesday) to refine Phase 2 collections of measures. Collections of 
measures for draft DST analysis can be found on Attachment 3.   
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In addition, the group reviewed and approved a summary of the Phase 3 discussions on Wednesday. 
  
Friday, May 13. The final day of the meeting focused on sharing remaining updates from the draft DST 
model runs and reviewing a “State of Play” summary document that sought to capture key takeaways 
from discussions, areas of convergent and divergent perspectives, and potential next steps. Team 
members approved the State of Play document, together with a set of notes on a handful of 
improvements to it. The State of Play includes next steps for finalizing the Phase 2 work.  
 
NOTE: Due to unforeseen and unprecedented circumstances and despite pre-meeting planning for 
increased server capacity to support multiple simultaneous model runs during the meeting week, the 
Agency servers used to run complex DST model runs went down during much of the week prior to and 
during the ALWTRT meeting. This posed several challenges to the Team’s deliberations during the week, 
including that there were some recent errors in the DST that were still in the process of being corrected; 
that no baseline post-Phase 1 risk maps were available, which required the Team to use more general 
estimates; and that models were run in a less accurate but faster “low resolution” setting1. Some 
suggested measures could not be modeled at all during the meeting. To allow for further deliberation 
that could be informed by additional and more detailed DST modeling, a follow-up meeting will be 
scheduled within the next two months to develop recommendations regarding modifications to the 
Take Reduction Plan.  Team members requested that the DST runs that will inform those discussions be 
provided two weeks ahead of the meeting. 

  

                                                            
1 Note that for rapid decision support, low resolution runs are more practical.  Runs supporting the April 2019 
meeting were also conducted in low resolution. 
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IV.“State of Play” 
 

Atlantic Large Whale Take Reduction Team 
May 9-13, 2022, Meeting | State of Play 

 
Phase 2 Discussions 
 

1. The Team spent much of the week-long meeting developing and discussing potential measures 
to address gillnet and other trap-pot (OTP) risk to North Atlantic right whales. 
 

2. The DST is an important tool to help the Team assess - with common metrics - the potential risk 
reduction benefits associated with various measures. The ability to assess each measure’s risk-
reduction benefit relative to the region and coastwide risk reduction potential was seen as 
particularly important. At the same time, Team members expressed concerns that the DST has 
its limits for helping the Team analyze measures (see additional detail below). 

a.  In particular, in discussions Team members raised concerns that since the DST cannot 
model all risk reduction measures, if the Team relies on it for decision-making, it could 
omit meaningful but not model-able measures that could help achieve necessary risk 
reduction. Some Team members also emphasized that sole reliance on measures for 
which risk reduction can be measured in the DST could potentially increase burdens on 
fishermen to achieve risk reduction.  

b. Other discussion and concerns raised about the DST centered on the timeframes used to 
establish baselines for both whale density and fisheries effort.  

i. Regarding whale density, some team members requested that model runs 
through the DST be done for the most recent five years of data, rather than the 
previous 10, given the shifting of right whale habitat use over that time period. 
NMFS explained to Team members that fewer data reduced the resolution of 
findings.  However, some team members expressed concerns that better 
resolution may not result in better data on right whale risk reduction if right 
whales have shifted habitats.   

ii. Regarding fisheries effort, fishing industry representatives emphasized the 
importance of ensuring that baseline effort estimates reasonably represent the 
risk pre-implementation of any additional measures. Several fishing industry 
representatives felt that effort had decreased measurably compared to the 
baselines being used. NMFS explained that newer data on effort could be 
examined, but revising estimates of baseline risk would require determining 
that latent effort was not going to return. The Covid-19 pandemic’s effect on 
fishing industry effort also complicates understanding of what recent decreases 
in effort might mean for overall trends.  

c. Team members and the Agency recognized the DST should not be the only data or tool 
the Team uses to recommend actions, as it is unable to model some measures that 
would provide additional risk reduction and unable to incorporate all relevant 
information. Team members expressed concern and frustration with model limitations. 
For instance, recent whale sightings, acoustic, and opportunistic observations are not 
yet in the model, and consideration of measures, such as dynamic area management, 
are not easily modeled, yet all are relevant for decision-making by the Team and 
Agency. Some members expressed concern that measures that can be modeled in the 
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DST have disproportionate influence because they alone result in quantitative risk 
reduction assessment. 

 
3. The Team’s discussion of measures was shaped by a handful of key considerations.  These 

include, but are not limited to the following (not presented with prioritization): 
a. The Team emphasized the importance of assessing risk reduction measures relative to 

total U.S. commercial fisheries risk, as well as Phase 2 fisheries risk. 
b. Given the limited risk in some Phase 2 fisheries, Team members recommended that 

measures focus on areas/fisheries where risk is most concentrated.  
c. Members had differing views on the priority of Phase 2 relative to Phase 3. Some Team 

members expressed strong frustration that this meeting did not focus on developing 
measures for both Phase 2 and Phase 3. These members emphasized the urgency of 
action that is needed (given M&SI of right whales relative to PBR), and the fact that 
most remaining risk is in the Phase 3 fisheries. Some conservationists emphasized that 
there is not enough total risk in Phase 2 fisheries to reach the overall goal of 90% risk 
reduction coastwide, regardless of how ambitious Phase 2 measures are. They disagreed 
with the goal to focus on reducing risk in Phase 2 fisheries by 90%. To that end, on the 
first day of the meeting, conservationists submitted a proposal to NMFS for evaluation 
that included both recommended Phase 2 and Phase 3 measures.  Others advocated for 
an approach to reduce risk in Phase 2 on par with Phase 1 risk reductions (given that 
preliminary packages generated in the meeting seemed in that ~60% ballpark), and then 
moving quickly to development of Phase 3 recommendations to achieve the overall goal 
of 90% risk reduction in aggregate across coastwide fisheries.   

d. Where possible and appropriate, Team members suggested Phase 2 recommendations 
build off measures included in the Phase 1 rule. 

e. Team members generally saw the risk reduction and implementation benefit of 
coastwide measures, but some emphasized the need to adapt such broad approaches to 
account for distinctive regional fishery practices and conditions. 

f. Team members had differing views on the risk reduction potential of weak gear to 
adequately address right whale risk. Some considered it as an important measure to 
reduce risk in a way that is resilient to changing whale distribution, given previous 
research (e.g. Arthur et. al. 2015, Knowlton et. al. 2016). Others thought the priority 
should be on removing lines from the water, given concerns stemming from new 
science showing whales are getting smaller and weaker, potentially making the 1700-
pound standard less effective for risk reduction. This shaped how Team members 
assessed the viability of potential collections of measures towards actually reducing risk. 

g. Team members stressed the need for potential risk reduction measures to be carefully 
considered in light of existing fisheries and protected species management areas and 
gear requirements to maximize synergy and avoid unintended consequences. 

h. Team members noted that certain issues (e.g., latent effort) could undermine risk 
reduction of some measures (e.g., paneling/trawling up). To prevent this, increased 
coordination and communication between NMFS and state and regional fishery 
management organization partners is essential.  This would be particularly useful for 
measures that would introduce line caps or effort reduction measures, or to determine 
how to assess the realistic risk reduction contribution of some of the offered measures 
in fisheries where effort or gear limitations are not in place. 

i. Some fishing industry members voiced strong interest in measures that identify 
conservation targets (e.g., target reductions in vertical lines or gillnet panels) and then 
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provide fishermen latitude to develop effective measures. Sector management in place 
in the Northeast multispecies groundfish fishery was identified as an opportunity to 
implement measures within localized annual agreements. 

j. Some Team members stressed the importance of understanding the implications of 
potential measures on people and communities, together with the measures’ 
conservation benefits for whales. There appeared to be fairly broad support that when 
considering options with similar conservation benefits, the Team should choose the 
ones with the lower negative impacts on the fishing community. 

 
4. Team discussion of potential measures tended to center on the following areas and fisheries: 

Gulf of Maine gillnets; Southern New England gillnets and OTP; Mid-Atlantic OTP and, to a lesser 
extent, gillnet; and Southeast OTP. Hot spots flagged in the discussion included: Stat Area 514, 
the existing South Island Restricted Area (currently in place for NE lobster and Jonah crab) and 
the area just south of the closure. Gulf of Maine OTP and Southeast gillnets were broadly seen 
as having negligible risk reduction benefit and were not a focus of team discussions. Less 
attention was also given to Mid Atlantic gillnets, which had a relatively low risk estimate as well. 

 
5. The Team made significant progress identifying and refining potential measures for both gillnet 

and OTP gear coastwide. Discussions centered on a mix of the following potential measures:  
endline reductions, trawling up and paneling up, seasonal hot-spot closures, weakened lines, 
gear-tending, gear marking, and controlling latent effort. Additionally, there were a number of 
new potential measures put on the table, including:  dynamic closures or dynamic opening of 
seasonal closures (e.g.  by parceling them), as an alternative to static seasonal closures; sector 
management conservation equivalencies; and gillnet and trap/pot trawls fished with only one 
static buoy line. 

      
Multiple Team members emphasized the importance of these and other new measures being 
assessed in the DST to understand what risk reduction they achieve and fully considered before 
the Team develops its final recommendations.   
 
A list of measures and initial potential collections discussed in cross-caucus breakouts is 
attached (Appendices A & B). One set reflects regionally organized cross-caucus conversations, 
and another one reflects coastwide cross-caucus conversations.  
 

6. While the Team identified several initial potential collections for analysis in the DST model, 
there was not sufficient time to fully analyze and discuss the potential collections and develop 
Team-wide recommendations. Additionally, given the preliminary estimates of risk reduction 
from these measures (~60%), some Team members expressed the opinion that more 
comprehensive or new measures would need to be considered to achieve the 90% risk 
reduction goal. The Team requested that a follow-up virtual meeting be held in the near future 
so it can draw on additional DST results to inform any potential recommendations. Specific next 
steps (to be accomplished in the next 6 to 8 weeks) include the following: 

a. Completion of the DST, including targeted discussions with state managers to ensure 
state fishery data is captured correctly in the model. Also, any changes to the model or 
data relative to data treatments in the model used for Phase 1 will be clearly described. 

b. Continued modeling of potential measures in the DST, with outputs that describe the 
risk reduction from individual measures in the collections of measures developed by 
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cross-caucus group for analysis. Where unclear, DST modelers will work with Team 
members to confirm the exact measures still needed to be modeled.  

c. Continued modeling of collections of regionally specific measures developed by regional 
caucus groups.   

d. Team email and/or webinar (TBD) to present and discuss results of additional model 
runs. This may also include targeted offline discussions between DST modelers and 
individuals/caucuses to better understand implementation logistics and effects of 
different measures. 

e. Agency discussions with industry and fishery managers (councils, commissions, state 
managers) to gather needed insights to inform implementation and analysis refinement, 
including reconciling state fisheries data and exploring latent effort and related 
gear/effort control concerns. Progress related to these discussions will be shared ahead 
of the final Team webinar. 

f. Possible small cross-caucus Team work groups to refine initial May 12 collections to be 
run by DST modelers. 

i. Use these conversations to address questions of “implementability” of certain 
measures, in particular those related to buoy-less gear. Key considerations to 
explore further include concerns about increased potential for gear conflicts and 
resultant lost or  “ghost gear,” limited ability for fishermen to coordinate with 
other gear types, and current technology limitations.   

ii. On the issue of buoy-less gear, hold a webinar to update the Team on the 
“ropeless road map” and status and results of ongoing NEFSC ropeless research. 

g. Share final DST runs and analysis with the Team two weeks before a meeting with the 
Team. 

h. Team virtual meeting to finalize Phase 2 and consider a package of recommended 
measures. 

7. A number of Team members expressed frustration that they were not provided with sufficient 
time before the meeting to review new meeting materials. NMFS heard this concern and agreed 
to provide model runs and other relevant information two weeks before future meetings.  

 
Phase 3 Preparation 
 

● Team developed and confirmed a set of recommended analysis and data needs to inform Phase 
3 discussions and implementation.  

● While the list includes items that will greatly support Team discussions, the recommendations 
are not intended to be seen as steps that must be completed prior to initiating the Team’s Phase 
3 deliberations. The list of recommendations is attached (Appendix D). 

● From this list, Team members wanted to highlight in particular: Provide a single DST model that 
is used for a TRP cycle, that is only updated with new data and not with changes to the model 
methodology 

● The Agency intends to use the Team’s recommendations to inform its prioritization of future 
data and analysis needs.  

● The Agency will work to resolve issues that prevent it from sharing the DST model directly with 
Team members, in particular, confidentiality.    

 
Possible Longer-Term Working Groups 
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Discussions over the week-long period identified possible longer-term working groups. These groups 
would be directed to: 
 

● Better understand the risks and benefits to NARW associated with increasing gillnet panels per 
string, weak rope, and other gear modifications 

● Further coordinate across federal, state, and regional fishery managers to address latent effort 
and other management approaches that demand cross-jurisdiction coordination 

● Roadmap to ropeless, addressing gear interactions and implementability (include mobile gear 
fishermen and representatives in these conversations) 

● Assess dynamic area management effectiveness, options, and challenges 
 
Further discussion is needed to confirm support, capacity, timing, and composition for these work group
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Appendices:  
 
 
Appendix A - Cross-caucus regional collections of potential measures: During the meeting, Team 
members had several opportunities to collaboratively generate potential collections of measures to 
achieve the Phase 2 risk reduction goals set out by NMFS. On Thursday morning (May 12), Team 
members worked in regionally focused cross-caucus groups. The results of those discussions are in this 
appendix. They should not be viewed as having consensus support, but rather are a draft set of ideas 
under discussion.  
 
Appendix B: Cross-caucus coastwide collections of potential measures: Later in the day on Thursday, 
Team members worked in different groupings to attempt to develop the collections of measures with a 
coastwide approach. The results of those discussions are in this appendix. They should not be viewed as 
having consensus support, but rather are a draft set of ideas under discussion.  
 
Appendix C: Other ideas put forward in Team discussion: The ideas in this appendix were put forward 
by Team members during preliminary discussions, though they were not represented in either of the 
potential collections of measures generated in cross-caucus groups on May 12. In some cases, they may 
not be represented in the later collections because their risk reduction couldn’t be quantified in the DST. 
 
Appendix D: Summary of Phase 3 discussions:  This appendix is a summary of the discussions around 
the analysis and information that would help support the development of Phase 3 measures.  
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Appendix A: Regional cross-caucus group potential collections of measures 
The following collections of measures were brainstormed by Team members in regional cross-caucus groups. These suggestions were not 
modeled during the meeting but were used as fodder to help generate subsequent packages during Team discussion. Because these discussions 
occurred early in the idea-generating phase of the meeting, some potential measures are more specifically scoped than others. NMFS planned to 
model these packages after the conclusion of the meeting and will report the estimated risk reduction achieved to Team members.  
 

Gulf of Maine Regional Cross-Caucus Group – Raw notes, not a consensus document 

# 
OTP/ 

Gillnet/ 
Both 

Detail specifics – potential 
modifications to existing 

gear, fishing methods 
When  Where Additional information/ 

considerations 

1 

Gillnet Full use of weak rope on one 
end (<1700 and less for 100 
percent of buoy line) 
 
Regular buoy line on other 
end 

Year 
Round 

 ~30% risk reduction  
 
Line to narrow in diameter may cause greater injury to whale 
 
Any innovative ropes (natural fibers, etc.) to use as a tag line?  
Something to test 

2 

Gillnet  Weak rope down to 50 
percent on both ends 

Year 
round 

 ~30% risk reduction  
 
Full weak rope got 60 percent risk reduction. 
Concern that cannot pull up from anchor with weak line.  Lose anchor 
and weak line may be more useful; consider deadweights vs. anchor 
REVIEW WEAK INSERT/ANCHOR JUSTIFICATION - weight may be 
needed for panel, headrope and buoy weak links to break 

3 

Gillnet For mesh size 7 inches or 
less, Full weak rope, < 1700 
pounds on one end.  
 
Less than 7 inches gear 
within 40 fathoms: Adding 
weak insertions to buoy line 
at 50 percent depths 
 
 

April, 
May 

Out to 20 
fathoms 
Out to 40 
fathoms 

Need greater clarity on workable fathoms 
Weak insert 25 ft above anchor is currently being fished in the Mid-
Atlantic monkfish and mixed species fisheries in 15 - 56 fathoms. So far 
very successful  
Also, in NE, fishing out to 25 fathoms has been used successfully as 
weak sleeves in inshore state gillnet fishery, Danforth anchors 
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4 

Gillnet Mesh size greater than 7(8 
check regs) inches, panel up 
from 12 to 20 panels 

April, 
May, 
June 

Outside 40 
fathoms 

for both 1 and 2, check mesh cutoff in regs 

5 

Gillnet Buoy line cap by trip and day 
boats 

April - 
June 

 Check Porpoise TRP requirements 
 
Implementation viability 

6 
Gillnet One buoy line Year 

round 
 
 
 

Not intended to preclude pop-up buoy on other end 

7 

Gillnet One buoy line Year 
round 

 Timed release needs more discussion - associated risk related to 
tolerances 
 
Timed release (galvanic or established time):  
Day boats tending gear, consider equivalent risk reduction to other 
popup buoys 
 
Trip boats may have less risk reduction than acoustic buoy 

8 
Gillnet One buoy line 

Other rope (75%) 1700 lbs. 
Year 
round 

  

9 

Gillnet Test reduce panel height 
from 12 ft. to varying 
reduction down to 1 ft 

Year 
Round 

 Run as a sensitivity analysis 

10 

Gillnet Ropeless both ends outside 
40 fathoms 
Hybrid, one end weak inside 
40 fathoms 
 

Year 
round 
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11 
Gillnet For fewer than 10 panels: 

One buoy line 
 

Year 
Round 

 Need to haul into tide so some areas don’t allow weak rope 

12 

Gillnet Analyze all of the above but 
without July, August, 
September, October as 
sensitivity analysis based on 
future projections in 
habitat/whale distribution 
changes. Whale index 
anticipated to decline for 
those months.  Most prone 
to risk reduction errors 

   

13 
Gillnet Season Restriction Area, test 

stat areas 514 
Feb - 
May 

 New survey effort demonstrates this area is a hotspot and closing it to 
vertical lines could provide as much as a 70% risk reduction in the 
region. 

14 

Gillnet Dynamic closure as needed   Communication challenge 
Monkfish and groundfish cannot leave nets in water for long and 
sectors can enforce soak time limits.   
All gear can be carried on one trip 
Challenge: Communicate to vessels: VMS for offshore already required 

15  

Gillnet   Examine 
alternatives to 
anchor current 
requirements; 
limiting 
potential risk 
reduction 
measures 

 

16 
Gillnet  Risk pool to create 

conservation equivalency 
within a sector 
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Southern New England Regional Cross-Caucus Group - – Raw notes, not a consensus document 

# 

OTP/ 
Gillnet/ 

Both 
 

Detail specifics – potential 
modifications to existing 

gear, fishing methods 
When  Where Additional information/ 

considerations 

1 
All 1,700 lb. buoy lines Year 

round 
SNE Consider every 60 ft in top 75% 

Also ability to use weak inserts 

2 

Gillnet 1,700 lb. buoy lines with only 
one buoy line 

Year 
round 
or 
timing 
of 
highest 
risk 
(Jan - 
May) 

In areas of 
highest risk 
(e.g. 537) 

Consider buoyless gear on one side 
Buoyless less operationally feasible for gillnet than for traps (prefer 
both) 
Concern for mobile fleet, need to discuss 
Run stat areas separately to see where benefit is occurring 
Include distances from shore in model runs? (3 & 12 are easiest to 
evaluate) 

3 

Gillnet Incorporate existing closures 
under ALWTRT: Mudhole 
closure (MAB?), existing 
groundfish closures 

Existing 
timing 

 Need to figure out how to value these under the plan 
Doesn’t reduce risk because they are already there 
Prevents risk moving in 
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4 

Gillnet Doubling net panels or 
paneling up 

Year 
round 

SNE Reduces buoy lines without reducing nets 
Test scale of increase in panels incrementally first 
Depends on number of nets and vessel size 
Need to know whether it is beneficial or not (need a small breakout 
group to discuss - gillnetters and whale experts) - shifts risk from buoy 
line to net panels? 
Want to make sure credit is given for buoy line reduction 
Profile of net depends on tide cycle, 4 ft max, sometimes flat, each fish 
caught also reduces profile 

5 
Gillnet 
and OTP 

South Island Restricted Area Feb-
Apr 

 Some like the idea of a dynamic approach to managing area (see below) 
 

6 

Gillnet, 
possibly 
lobster 

Dynamic area management   Use criteria of 1-3 whales to close and reopen the area 
Use quadrants, and have a dynamic opening of different areas 
24-48 hours for gillnet to move (different for lobster) 
Explore for lobster as well 
Challenges with survey effort/weather 
Offers flexibility to changes in whale distribution. 
SIRA- Area to east has better documented whale presence, to west 
more sporadic - make area in east more restrictive, dynamic in the west 
(open until you see whales, then open where no whales) Possible with 
an EFP? 

7 

OTP Turn remaining singles into 
pairs 

Year 
round 

SNE Single buoy line is required 
More support in federal waters than state areas - state areas shallow 
and at low risk time 
Also helps with sea turtle entanglement and effective at reducing lines 
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8 

Both Buoy line cap, allow fishery 
to determine how 

Year 
round 

SNE Consider latent effort 

9 

OTP Follows ALWTRP rules for 
lobster/Jonah crab - including 
closure, trawl-up measures, 
weak lines/inserts 

Year 
round 
in 
federal 
waters 

SNE (specific to 
NE trap/pot 
management 
area east of RI 
border) 

State waters wouldn’t change - would keep singles 

10 
OTP Apply phase 1 gear marking 

to other fisheries  
Year 
round 

SNE  

11 

Gillnet Unique gear marking, 
including any without marks 

Year 
round 

SNE  
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Mid-Atlantic Bight Regional Cross-Caucus Group - – Raw notes, not a consensus document 

# 

OTP/ 
Gillnet/ 

Both 
 

Detail specifics – potential 
modifications to existing 

gear, fishing methods 
When  Where Additional information/ 

considerations 

1 

OTP One end line 
 
 

 offshore waters 
(federal waters; 
3 mi offshore) 

mobile gear conflicts if only 1 buoy; consider difference in risk 
reduction between state and federal waters for all OTP measures 
 

2 

OTP 
 

trawling up (2, 3, 4 pots per 
line; 5-10 depending on boat 
capacity) 

  Conch currently setting 1 pot in DE 
 

3 
OTP 1700 lb. vertical line  all MAB  

4 
OTP No deep sets (e.g., with 2000 

ft. of line) 
 40-50 miles 

offshore 
lobster and JC offshore 

5 

Lobster 
and 
Jonah 
crab 
trap 

match phase 1 requirements   consider LMA 3 rope strength etc. and whether appropriate 

6 

Gillnet weak / 1700 lb. / 
contrivances; with 1100 lb. 
weak rope in float rope to 
high flyer 
 
Pair with gear marking 

 waters off NJ 
management 
area; all 
fisheries 
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7 

Gillnet Tending requirements to 
promote fishing responsibly 
and efficiently (attached to 
gear or within 100 yards) and 
ultimately reduce soak time; 
and if gear remains attached 
to the vessel that reduces # 
VLs by 50% 
 
 

 federal waters; 
all gillnets 
including 
smooth and 
spiny dogfish 
(except not 
monkfish) 

Strike nets (NC) means that they aren’t going to set gear if whales are in 
the area 
 
no tending for monkfish/skate to maintain flexibility.  

8 

Gillnet Eliminate latent effort by 
implementing federal permit 
requirement with control 
dates 

   

9 
All Gear marking  More frequent; 

all fisheries 
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Southeast Regional Cross-Caucus Group- – Raw notes, not a consensus document 

# Fishery 
 

Detail specifics – potential 
modifications to existing 

gear, fishing methods 
When  Where Additional information/ 

considerations 

1 BSB and 
crab 

Consolidating SE areas and 
apply the current SERA N 
regs to the consolidated 
area.  
 
SERA N req’s are 

● Singles only 
● Line breaking strength 

(full weak line) 
maximum- Currently 
2200 lbs. (except 1500 
in FL) 
○ What would we 

want for full 
consolidated area: 
TBD (2200 lb. or 
1700 lbs.) 

● Buoy line must be 
made of sinking line 

● In federal waters, 
Trap/pots deployed in 
the EEZ must be 
brought back at the 
conclusion of a fishing 
trip 

● Buoy line must be free 
objects (e.g. weights, 
floats) except where it 

TBD: Nov 1-
April 30 (or for 
FL part, Dec 1-
Mar 31).  
 
Pending 
analysis by the 
calving season 
survey data 
-try to tailor 
the dates to 
the presence 
of whales 
arriving to 
region and 
leaving region 
and even be 
conservative 
to the whales 
(a little bit on 
both sides) 
 
When do 
whales get to 
NC? 

“SE 
Consolidated 
area”

 
 
Possible 
modification - 
consolidated 
area state 
waters and 
consolidated 
area federal 
waters (also 
helpful for 
gear marking 
and the 
different 
fisheries) 

May want to consider one timeframe for entire area (blue crab in 
FL in the estuary at this time) or staggered temporal boundaries to 
account for calf movement 
 
Consideration on gear strength 
- Concerned that lowering line strength to 1700 from 2200, that 

may increase ghost gear because of the big tides and muddy 
areas right around the inlets traps sink down into muddy 
substrate 
- Unless can model and show line strength it makes a 

difference, inclined to leave it at 2200lbs so don’t 
increase ghost gear  
- Need more time to chat with crabbers to see if 1700 

even possible 
- Concerns about 2200 on calves  

- Lines they use in SE are full weak rope, lightweight even at 
2200, and ropes in SE are sinking 

- Does weak rope calculation in model account for presence of 
calves? 

- Need to use heavier rope on ropeless gear (i.e. status quo of 
2200 lb.) 

- Need to look at dates more carefully--waiting for FWC analysis 
so that can tailor to presence of whales 
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attaches to the buoy 
and trap pot 

 

 

2 BSB 

Codifying current BSB 
closures but allowing 
ropeless (see additional 
considerations for defining 
“ropeless”).   

Nov 1-Nov 
31/April 1-
April 30 
and Dec 1-
March 31 
 (keep timing 
of current 
closures as is) 

BSB Nov/Apr 
closures 
BSB Dec-Mar 
closures 

 

*Don’t limit what “ropeless” means. Additional grant for timer 
gears--would that be covered as ropeless gear?  It's challenging to 
get fishermen on board and teach fishermen how to use it.  Don’t 
want to limit fishermen before research completed and all 
possibilities are explored.  Needs to be reasonable without causing 
a lot of expense. 
- “timer gear” (more affordable than other systems; only about 

$250) 
- 4 strapped together and 2 pots strapped together  
 
Notes; In NC, using 4/4 singles trapped together and using timer 
gear.  If dropping 2by2s, dropping max 16 pots.  Does small circles 
to check gear; timer set about 90min. 
 
*User conflict with draggers (NC? others?) 
 

3  
 crab 

Put precautionary measures 
in place to keep blue crab 
effort as it is not - to avoid 
future spikes.  Could states 
have a choice on how they 
would do this: 
- Cap latent effort; or  
- Try some ropeless (in 

trawls); or 
- Modify out of town 

licenses/non long term 
demonstrated effort 
(grandfathering) 

- Managing crab effort by 
depth (most blue crab 

Months 
whales are 
present 
 
TBD: same 
date 
considerations 
as above.  

“SE 
Consolidated 
area” 

This proposal is a combination of A, B, C, and D below  
 
 
 
**On depth, humpbacks get into shockingly shallow water in SE.  
 
How does this work in terms of allowing states to choose in 
context of ALWTRP which is implemented by NMFS?  
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effort is in shallow 
waters where whales 
can’t get too in some 
states- GA/SC only 
maybe, NC though gets 
whales/calves in shallow 
water).  

4 crab 

Limit the number of crab 
pots ea. fishermen sets in a 
management area 
(coalesced around ~100 in 
consolidated management 
area) 
 
 
 

Months when 
whales 
present  
 
TBD: same 
date 
considerations 
as above.  

“SE 
Consolidated 
area” 

Just keep restriction on pot caps in ocean to a given trip thus don’t 
limit total number of pots purchase and don’t force regulation 
change by state 
- i.e. Limit fishermen to X number of pots in SE management 

area coalescing around 100 pots maybe 150 

      

3
A  

Ropeless for blue crab 
fishing in calving area. 
I.e. NOAA approved ropeless 
gear in SE calving areas 
 
(blue crab is 
generally/essentially a state 
fishery) 

 
“SE 
Consolidated 
area” 

Additional considerations above also apply here 
 
- Might have to allow for trawls (multiple pots per vertical lines 

and therefore having groundlines) in the blue crab fishery to 
keep the cost of the units down and make it feasible to try but 
does this create more risk for calves (i.e. more complex gears 
and weight) 
- Do not want to trawl up to remove 2 or 3 buoy lines, 

would only want to do this if it was ropeless 
- Would require changes to state law (GA, FL, SC) 

- Or have gear available to try just to start with 
- Encourage ropeless as much as we can  
 
** Be careful not to add risk in the process of trawling up in order 
to do ropeless. e.g. ground gear. 
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If you were in the crabs fishing a trawl, a fishermen in FL might put 
them 200 ft apart (without ropeless might set ¼ mile)  
 
*User conflict with draggers (NC? others?) 

- timed release in tended gear would also avoid gear 
conflicts. 

 
Aim to avoid trawls in any area where moms/calves are present 

3
B  

Capping latent effort - Blue 
crab 
 
 Limit effort and then apply 
to commercially licensed 
fishermen within that 
geographic area (with 
demonstrated landings), 
which in this case would be 
state waters and those from 
that particular state.  It 
wouldn't apply in federal 
waters.  

 State by state 
(primarily FL) 

From 600 down to 200 or 100 in Florida 
Georgia at 100 pots are already 
- When fishing in ocean in GA, only fishing a dozen pots so 

ropeless not as feasible unless open to trawls 
SC- 50 traps w/license - can pay for additional 650 pots. generally 
~80% fish 100 pots or less. ~98% fish 200 pots, only a few fish 
more 
NC-  checking but not many guys 
 (DST might be able to look at this at least for FL data) 
 
Because not fishing these many pots already, not sure how 
effective would be (would be more preventative). This would be 
precautionary since not much blue crab effort 
  
Would have to be done through the states (depending on the 
state, the process could happen relatively quickly). Done in several 
ways based on the state's ability.  
- For FL one way is to cap effort to people currently 

demonstrating long term landings (grandfathering). The 2012 
spike in FL- crabbers came from all over the state. Another 
little spike in 2021). 

- NC - has proclamation authority (to make regulations quickly)  
 
Has a lot to do with market forces when spikes in effort occur 
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3C  
Grandfathering in fishermen 
with demonstrated landings 
in NE Florida 

 FL 

Control for large spikes given fishery mobile 
(I.e., 2012 when fishermen from across the state came across) 
 
*SC has similar issues when prices way up and MD crabbers come 
down to fish in area 

3
D  

Managing crab effort by 
depth (most blue crab effort 
is in shallow waters where 
whales can’t get too in some 
states- GA/SC only maybe, 
NC though gets 
whales/calves in shallow 
water).  
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Appendix B: Cross-caucus coastwide potential collections of measures  
These collections of measures were generated in cross-caucus groups for the purpose of sending to the modeling team to run in the DST. The 
Team received preliminary, low-resolution risk reduction estimates of these collections during the meeting on May 13. NMFS plans to provide 
revised, higher-resolution risk reduction estimates to the Team following the meeting.  
 

Potential Collection of Measures #1 – Raw notes, not a consensus document 

Gear 
Type 

Measure 
Type Measure When Where Additional information/ 

considerations 

OTP Weak 
Line 

Weak rope or weak links every 40 to 60 
feet in top 75% Year round Everywhere  

OTP Line 
Reduction 

Trawling up: Trawling up a minimum of 
10 traps for 3-12 miles; and min of 15 
traps for 12 + miles. Apply the area 3 s. 
of the 50 fa line. 

Year round 
Everywhere, all phase 1 
measures to Phase 2 
OTP 

 

Any single pots should be paired Year round 
SNE was what was 
proposed in this group, 
consider for all whelk 

 

Hybrid trawls ONLY ONE ENDLINE and 
that is weak Year round Federal water; MAB and 

SNE  

OTP Closures 

SIRA apply same Phase 1 restrictions 
closure for all fixed gear in Eastern ½ of 
SIRA, In western zone apply the same 
area but as a DAM for 10 days. 

Feb to Apr SIRA Anticipate a week delay 

Gillnet Weak 
Line All buoy lines weak (to 75%) Year round Everywhere If the Danforth anchor requirement can be 

removed 

Gillnet Line 
Reduction 

Hybrid trawls (remove one): Large 
Mesh nets; ONLY APPLY If needed to 
get to sufficient risk reduction, DEFINE 
Large mesh (over 7 inches) 

Year round Federal waters, SNE, 
GOM 

Need model run to vote on it 
Does not include dogfish 

Large mesh for paneling up Year round SNE  
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Gillnet Closures 

514 Closure to gillnet Feb to May 514  

Dynamic closures in GOM if whales 
seen with proper monitoring  GOM Anticipate a week delay 

SIRA: apply same Phase 1 restrictions 
closure for all fixed gear in eastern half 
of SIRA. In western zone, apply the 
same area but as a DAM for 10 days. 

Feb to Apr SIRA Anticipate a week delay 

OTP Other Gear Marking Year round   

Gillnet Other 

Sector management conservation 
equivalencies (not a modeling exercise 
as it would be conservation 
equivalencies and could particular 
include buoy line limits) 
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Potential Collection of Measures #2 – Raw notes, not a consensus document 

Gear 
Type 

Measure 
Type Measure When Where Additional information/ 

considerations 

OTP Weak Line 1,700 pound weak rope Year round Coastwide  

OTP Line 
Reduction 

A: One buoy line on trawls Year round SNE/MAB Curious but concerned about mobile gear 

B: Trawl up everywhere but state 
waters Year round 

GOM 
 
 
 
 

 

B: seasonal pairs for singles in 
state waters 

Jan - May for 
pairs SNE?  

B: State waters no minimum, 
beyond 3-12 10 traps, beyond 12 
-15 traps 

Year round SNE/MAB beyond phase 1 
areas outside of LMA 3  

B: 45 traps per trawl Year round LMA 3  

OTP Closures 

South Island Restricted Area Feb-Apr  Regulatory consistency 

No deep sets (e.g., with 2000ft of 
line)  

40-50 miles offshore 
SNE/MAB (deeper than 50 
fathoms) 

lobster and JC offshore MAB 

Gillnet Weak Line 1,700 pound buoy line Year round GOM/SNE Conservation value may be overstated in the 
model 

Gillnet Line 
Reduction 

A: 1 buoy line only per set Year round GOM/SNE one end “ropeless” 

B: Monkfish: 20-25 nets per 
string, others: double nets per 
string 

Year round GOM/SNE Needs additional discussion on trade offs 

Gillnet Closures Seasonal restricted area in stat 
area 514 Feb to May Stat area 514 Consider dynamic closure if possible, 

Effort would shift north into 513 
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South Island Restricted Area Feb to Apr  Attempt a dynamic open or close (identify 
quadrants) 
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Potential Collection of Measures #3 – Raw notes, not a consensus document 

Gear 
Type 

Measure 
Type Measure When Where Additional information/ 

considerations 

OTP Weak 
Line 

Weak rope everywhere where you 
don’t have other 
measures/closures 
every 60ft [every 40ft] top 75% of 
the line 

Year round In high-risk areas Consider strength of line needed for hauling 

Weak line on pairs Year round federal waters 
(not whelk)  

OTP Line 
Reduction 

Line caps Year round   

Require pairs Year round federal waters 
(not whelk)  

OTP Closures 

A: Stat Area 514 Feb 1-April 30 514  

B: Stat Area 514  Feb 1-May 30 514  

Add gillnet and OTP to existing 
closure in SIRA Feb 1-April 30 South Island 

Restricted Area  

Gillnet Weak 
Line 

A: Weak rope everywhere where 
you don’t have other measures/ 
closures every 60ft [every 40ft] top 
75% of the line 

Year round 
In high risk areas 
(including SIRA 
Gillnet) 

Consider strength of line needed for hauling 

Gillnet Line 
Reduction 

Large management areas with 
gillnets and on demand with tag 
line on the other end 

Year round 

SNE hotspots 
South Island 
Restricted Area 
Gillnet 

 

Gillnet Closures 

A: Stat Area 514 Feb to April 514  

B: Stat Area 514 Feb to May 514  

A: Add gillnet and OTP to existing 
closure in SIRA Feb to April South Island 

Restricted Area  
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B: The closure in the non-preferred 
alternative, west of SIRA, would be 
dynamic. Consider dynamic closure 
for gillnet because they are more 
nimble to remove gear within 48 
hours 

Feb to April 

south of current 
SIRA, current hot 
spot of high risk, 
during those 
months 

Obviously contingent on survey efforts, which is limited past 
May 

OTP Other Gear marking Year round   

Gillnet Other Gear marking Year round    
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Potential Collections of Measures #4 – Raw notes, not a consensus document 

Gear 
Type 

Measure 
Type Measure When Where Additional information/ 

considerations 

OTP Weak Line 

B: Talked about weak lines Year round SNE Vessel safety concerns (not 50ft in length similar concerns to 
phase 1), and mobile gear concerns 

B: Mass all for conch: for full 1700lb 
vertical weak rope or weak contrivances 
used, needs to use swivel at end of line 

Year round SNE Someone asked if conch used VMS in this fishery, Beth- primarily 
in state waters?  

OTP Line 
Reduction 

A: Reducing endlines by 50% for OTP (or 
something else that takes rope out of 
the water column) 

Year round   

B: vertical line cap (# of VL that that 
permit can deploy) Year round MAB  

B: singles converting to doubles Year round SNE Vessel safety concerns (not 50ft in length similar concerns to 
phase 1), and mobile gear concerns 

B: Mass Trawling up an option as well for 
MA Year round SNE  

Gillnet Weak Line 

B: Weak endlines on both lines Year round MAB  

B: weak lines both sides, year round Year round SNE  

B: weak end lines, both sides Year round GOM  

Gillnet Line 
Reduction 

A: Reducing endlines by 50% for gillnet 
(or something else that takes rope out of 
the water column 

Year round  Need to consider panel restrictions etc. if using paneling up 
options 

B: Panel up Year round GOM/SN
E  

Gillnet Closures 514 Closure Feb to May 

GOM 
statistica
l area 
514 
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extend SIRA Closure to gillnets 
same time 
as TP 
closure 

  

 
 
Appendix C: Other ideas put forward in Team discussion 
The following ideas were put forward by Team members during preliminary discussions, though they were not represented in either of the 
potential collections of measures generated in cross-caucus groups on May 12. In some cases, they may not be represented in the later 
collections that were analyzed because their risk reduction couldn’t be quantified in the DST.  
 
Other Trap Pot 

● Trawling up blue crab (potentially just in the MAB) 
● Evaluate benefit of existing groundfish closures; consider adopting in TRP (GOM and SNE) 
● Dynamic extension into May for Mass Restricted Area (GOM and SNE) 

 

Gillnet 
● Use hanging twine with 50-pound breaking strength (MAB/SE) 
● Support/coordinate aerial surveys for use with dynamic closures (MAB/SE) 
● Evaluate considered or adopted in the Harbor Porpoise and Bottlenose Dolphin TRPs to assess risk-reduction benefit 

o Existing HP SNE Management Area 
o 2017 BDTRT restrictions that were proposed but not adopted by states 
o Need to cross-codify in the ALWTRP any existing measures in other TRPs
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Appendix D: Summary of Phase 3 Discussions  
 

ALWTRT May 2022 
Data and Analysis to Support Phase 3 Decisions and Implementation 

 
Theme 1 - Whale data 

 
● Evaluate whether 5 year or 10-year time span produces significant differences in the distribution of 

NARW  
● Evaluate whether alternative sources of whale sightings (e.g., passive acoustics, opportunistic 

sightings, DMA’s sightings that are not included in the NARW habitat density model) provide useful, 
additional information on NARW overlap with fisheries 

● Consider development of a model supplement to the DST that allows the evaluation of risk from 
predicted NARW distribution based on zooplankton/oceanographic modeling 

● Implement NARW survey protocol for surveillance of management actions (e.g. closed areas) 
● Evaluate new technologies to determine if NARW can be tracked to determine risk associated with 

daily or seasonal movements 
 

Theme 2 – Risk Modeling 
 

● Provide documentation of the DST including assumptions, description of fishery data (gear/effort) 
included and how it is vetted 

● Provide explanation of relationship between the DST and the current SI/M targets (including an 
update on what the targets currently are) 

● Provide a common currency of absolute risk reduction whenever DST results are presented  
● Provide information on specific DST components for each hotspot identified by the model 
● Provide risk estimates by LMAs and state vs federal waters, in addition to grid cells 
● Provide a single DST model that is used for a TRP cycle, that is only updated with new data and not 

with changes to the model 
● Make map/graphical presentations more readable in size and format 
● Evaluate what is lacking from the DST (e.g., incorporate risks from Canadian fisheries into the DST) 
● Refine the effort displacement model to understand how effort is redistributed from closures 
 
 

Theme 3 – Monitoring 
 

● Provide regular reports to the TRT on compliance with all closures/gear modification implemented 
under the TRP 

● Evaluate efficacy of risk reduction measures (e.g. does trawling up reduce the number of vertical 
lines), and use of monitoring metrics (e.g., changes in number of end lines, miles of vertical lines, 
etc) 

● Continue efforts to evaluate whether ALWTRP associated management measures are improving 
NARW survival  

● Evaluate, perhaps with aerial/vessel surveys or with mandatory reported fishery data, how gear 
displaced by management measures is relocated/reset 

 
Theme 4 - Other Issues 
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● Explore how mobile gear fleet will impact and be impacted by Phase 1 and 3 gear modifications 
● Continue to evaluate other broad based gear modifications, including;  

o How weak insertions impact entanglements in real time 
o Define areas/gear configurations that preclude the use of weak contrivances (i.e. water 

depth, weight of gear) 
o Validate risk reduction of specific modifications not included in Phase 1 (e.g. full versus 

partial 1700# line reduction in mileage of rope) 
o Effectiveness of Phase 1 risk reduction for all ALWTRP species, 
o Consider risk associated with other gear modifications (e.g., tag-line) 
o Evaluate economic impact of risk reduction measures  
o Ghost gear 
o Costs and risks to fishers 

● Continue to evaluate US-Canada allocation of SI/M 
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